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Answer: B 

QUESION: 120 

What is required when configuring a disk heartbeat device in a PowerHA 6 cluster?
 

A. Must be on a shared data volume group disk 
B. Must be an enhanced concurrent volume group 
C. Must be on a shared disk dedicated for diskhb 
D. Must be a resource in a resource group for both nodes 

Answer: B 

QUESION: 121 
What application specific requirement will prevent it from being used in a PowerHA 7 
cluster? 

A. Application must be used with NFSv3 
B. Application must be installed on rootvg 
C. Application must use a specific hostname 
D. Application must be installed on sharedvg 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 122 
If an application stop script fails during selective failover process, which action will 
recover the production service as soon as possible? 

A. Wait for time-out via config_too_long event. 
B. Select "Recover From HACMP Script Failure" from SMIT  
C. Halt the node on which application stop script has failed. 
D. Force shutdown all nodes in the cluster for data integrity. 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 123 
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A customer notices the following event in hacmp.out. EVENT START: cluster_notify 
NODE1 1 Sep 15 00:01:53 NOTIFY 
COMMAND:/usr/es/sbin/cluster/utilities/clissuepage NODE1 clverify has detected 
cluster configuration errors on node NODE1. Why did this event occur? 

A. Automatic error notification has detected a cluster error and notified the dstrmgrES. 
B. Cluster verification has been initiated by the administrator and errors have been 
logged to hacmp.out. 
C. Automatic cluster verification has been configured and an error was detected with 
the cluster configuration. 
D. Notification has been sent that the cluster test tool automated procedure completed 
and has been logged in hacmp.out. 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 124 

Which fileset must be installed to enable message authentication and encryption?
 

A. rsct.crypt 
B. rsct.core.sec 
C. cluster.es.cfs 
D. cluster.es.crypt 

Answer: A 

QUESION: 125 
A 2-node cluster has startup monitoring. The Action on Application failure of 
monitoring is set to "notify." The startup policy of the cluster is "Online on Home 
Node Only." The home node isNode1. Node 2 is up. If startup monitoring detects a 
failure during Node 1 startup, what will the state of the resource group be? 

A. ERROR Node1 
ONLINE Node2 
B. ERROR Node1 
OFFLINE Node2 
C. OFFLINE Node1 
ONLINE Node2 
D. OFFLINE Node1 
OFFLINE Node2 
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Answer: C 

QUESION: 126 
A shared volume group (VG) was created in a PowerHA 7 environment. Given the 
following example, what must be changed in the VG definition? 

A. Set QUORUM to 1(Disabled). 
B. Set BB POLICY to relocatable. 
C. Set concurrent capable to enhanced concurrent. 
D. Set hot spare characteristics to yes(one to one). 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 127 

Complete the following statement: 

With a cluster using EtherChannel backup for high availability of network interfaces, 

the netmon.cf file setting is not needed for local network failure detection if
 
EtherChannel backup has________: 


A. address to ping attribute 
B. multiple EtherChannel devices 
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C. alternate EtherChannel address 
D. enabled automatic recovery after failover 

Answer: A 

QUESION: 128 
The db_group resource group become unmanaged after cluster service onnode1is 
forced down. Which action will change the state of db_group resource group from 
unmanaged to Online on node2? 

A. Bring db_group Online directly on node2 
B. Move resource group db_group from node1 to node2 
C. Bring db_group offline and then bring db_group Online on node2 
D. Run clchres utility to change the state of db_group resource to Online on node2 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 129 
An administrator has written a custom verification method script and wants it 
distributed to all nodes in the cluster during cluster synchronization. Which file 
collection should be changed to "Propagate files during cluster synchronization?" 

A. HACMP_Cust  
B. HACMP_Files  
C. HACMP Events 
D. Configuration_Files 

Answer: B 

QUESION: 130 
After changing a PowerHA 6 cluster to reflect new IP addresses, an administrator 
attempts to synchronize a cluster and receives the following message: cldare: A 
communication error prevents obtaining the VRMF from remote nodes. A DARE 
cannot be run until this is corrected. Please ensure clcomd is running. How can the 
administrator correct this error? 

A. Include the new IP addresses in /.rhosts on all cluster nodes. 
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B. Include the new IP addresses in /etc/hosts.equiv on all cluster nodes. 
C. Include the new IP addresses in /usr/es/sbin/cluster/etc/rhosts on all cluster nodes. 
D. Include the new IP addresses in /usr/es/sbin/cluster/etc/clhosts on all cluster nodes. 

Answer: C 

QUESION: 131 
A new application is added to the cluster and verification produces an error. What is 
the most likely reason? 

A. The application is running on one of the cluster nodes. 
B. Some application dependencies are missing from one or more nodes in the resource 
group. 
C. The application start script is not executable on one of the nodes in the resource 
group. 
D. The size of the application start script is not the same on all of the nodes in the 
resource group. 

Answer: C 
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